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This reportpresents a comparativeevaluationof measured randomvibration
c
responsedata obtainedfrom the Officeof SpaceSclence-ilOSS-I)pallet ,,
payload. The data were measuredduring the acoustic test simulation
(September19801 and the ascentphase of the flightof Space Transportation
System-3(STS-3),OrbiterNo. I02 (launchedfromthe KennedySpaceCenter
(KSC)on March Z2, 1982), The resultsprovidegreaterinsightinto the
characteristics of vtbroacoustic response of pallet payload components in the
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Thts report presents a comparative evaluation of OSS-; pallet payload (figuresi ")
, 1-31 random vibration response data obtained by ghe Dynamic, Acoustic and
ThermalEnv1_nt (DATE)Instr_ntatlon duringthe SpaceTransportation
System-3 (ST$-3) flight and the NASA-GoddardSpz.ceFlight Center system level
acoustic test of September 1980. The flight and acoustic test data required to
perfom thts evaluation were acqutred and produced as part of the DATEprogram
activity. The data were obtained from twelve high frequency (S-2K Hz)
acceleromtars and ftve microphones at Identical locations on the payload durtng _
the acoustic test and worst case fltght event during the ltft-off phase.
The ecousttc test data contained tn thts evaluation correspond to the one test
run (out of a total of stx) selected to be the most appropriate for
extrapolating to the STS-3 flight acoustic envtroment. This test run (run No.
6) was performed at an acoustlc Input 1Gvel of 141.5dB tn overall level wtth an
1/3 octave band acousttc spectrum proftle stmtlar to that of the "old" •
NASA/JohnsonSpace Center (JSC) Volumn XIV crttarta. (Appendix A of this report
contains a description of the acoustic test performed on the OSS-1 payload.)
For correlation wtth fltght measured data, the acousttc test vibration dat_, are
normalized to the STS-3 flight measured payload bay ecousttc envtroment on the





The extrapolated test vibration data are comparedto the measured vibration
response data obtained from the STS-3 flight in terms of the difference in 1/3
octave band acceleration levels (1/3 0BAL). This difference is defined as the
"Test Efficiency Factor". In addition, a dtrect comparison Is madeof the 1/3
octave band acceleration spectral density levels (1/30BASDL). These
coaq)arattve results are used as a basts for assessing the characteristics of the
vtbreacousttc response of pallet payload componentstn the payload bay during
ST_ fl tghts.
2.0 INSTRUMENTATION
The ftve microphones and twelve htgh frequency accelerometers on the OSS-I
pallet payload were selec;ced, qualified, Installed and calibrated by the Goddard
Space F11ght Center (GSFC). All the test data were recorded and reduced by
t
the Envlroment Test and Integration Branch (Code 754) data acquisition/analysis
system. The payload related randomvibration data obtatned durtng the STS-3
flight were acqutred and reduced as part of the DATEExpertmnt activity, and
are reported in Sectton 3 of DATEReport 004 (reference a).
Table 1 and ftgures 4-6 showthe relattve locatton of each DATEtransducer on
the OSS-1pallet payload. The sertes of htgh frequency accelerometers measured
.. the randomvibration responses at selec*,_l expertmnt shelves and panels and at _
the base of selective tnstrumnts. Spectftc location, frequency range, axts,
and orbtter coordinates for each transducer are gtven tn table 1. Included also







of mtc,-ophonesmeasured the ac_usttc levels At vartous locations around the
s
OSS-1payload, such as, tn the vicinity of the Themal Canister Experiment
(TCE), the experiment shelf on rye for_&_d starboard and aft port ._td_ of the
t
payload, and on the forward center of the payload in the vtctntty _, el;
. vertical shelf. One microphonemeasuredthe acousttc level trar;smttt_d t6 _.he
inside of the TCE.
To confirm the locatton of each transducer, photographs were taken of each
! Installation. All photographs are ftled tn the GSFCMechanical Engineering
; Branch (Code 731) office. _everal typical photos are tncluded tn figures 7-14.
Figures 7-9 and 10-14, respectively, showtypical microphone and accelerometer i
I
, : )-
:- 3.0 ACOUSTICTESTDATA "i
_1 3.1 Test Descrlpt_,on
1
t') The system level acoustic test of the OSS-1 pallet payload _s conducted
: tn the 40,000 cubic @ootacoustic noise test factllty at the GSFCtn September
1980. The pallet payload was suspendedtn the test chamber using a crane and
pallet handling sltng which tnterfmces wtth the pallet at the four trunnion
fittings. A larg, dolly used tn transporting the pallet payload rmmtned tn
_" , the acousttc chmber during the tests. For each test run, t_e pallet was
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the run. Instrumentation included input control microphones, DATEmicrophones
on the pallet payload, and stratn gages on the Instrument Support Structure ar 4
numerousaccelerometers ( I ncludtng twelve DATEaccelerometers) on the pal1et,
strucl_re, and Instruments.
i
Input control microphones were positioned above the payload, one below the
payloed, and one at each of the four sides of the payload. The tnpvt test
level was considered to be the average of these six microphone levels. The
tests were run at stx Input levels from 13_) to 141.5 dB in overall level. All
of the date were recorded and most were reduced for all of the test runs.
1.4
3.2 Microphones
Acousttc date from the ftve DATEmicrophones are presented in appendix B
tn terms of 1/3 octave band sound pressure levels. The spatial average of the
four DATEmicrophones (excluding the microphone inside the TCE) and the
sparta1 average of the stx non-DATEmicrophones used for control of the test
chamberinput acoustics are showntn figure B-6.
3.3 High Frequency Acceleromters
Randm vtbretton response data from the t_elve OATEhtgh frequency J_
accelemlter_ are shownin ftgures 8-7 through 6-18 tn term of narrow band i*









Of the flve DATEmlcroi)hones _nd 12 nlgh frequenc_. vibration DATE
:- accelero_eters on the OSS-1 pallet payload, none exhlbJted probloms durlr;g the)
,f
• syst_ level acoustic test. The final assessment Js that the tnstrumenta.ton
Installed on the 055-1 pallet pa: )_d as part of the DATEprogrm gave
,f
acceptable daU for the system level acoustic test.
i
) 4.0 EXTRAPOLATIONF TESTDATA|
For correlation with fltght measureddata, the a" ,sttc test randomvibration
' data Bust be normalized 1:othe STS-3 f11gbt measuredpayload bay acol_ttc
,.)
!} environment on the pay1Dad. The method used tn thts study to nomal t ze or
1
extrapolate the acousttc test data so as to be "equivalent" to the measured
.!
flight vibration datl ts described tn the following paragraphs.
r
' 4.1 ExtraFolatlon Method
!
' Constder the acceleration spectral density response of an OSS-1payload
- componentto an acoustic test soundpressure of sp_ctral density (SPSDtest) to ..
,,I be given by ASDtest. Under the assumption of vibration response 1Inearlty over
acousttc test ezt=splevel s (see appendtx C), the "equtval ent" fl tght vtbratt on l! _
• response (ASDtest; resulting fm_ the flight acoustt¢ imvtroment (SPS_fltght)










acousticinput,and the ASD and SPSu are in consistentengineeringunits (e.g.
g2/Hz and pst2/Hz).
For one-thlrdoctaveband (i/30B) spectra,
1/3 OBA" 1/3 0BASD"Af
(2)
1/3 OBSP• 1/3 0BSPSD"&Lf
where,
. 1/3 0BA• meansquare acceleration (g2)
tn one-third xt-ve bandwidth
\'
(g2/Hz), 1/3 0BASD• acceleration spectral density
based on one-third octave bandwidth
-, 113 OBSP- meansquare pressure (psi 2)
' tn one-tHrd octave bandwidth
•_ 113 OBSPSD• soundpressure spectral density (ps12/Hz)








It follows from 12) that (i) can be witt:n as:
extrap
1/30BAtest - 11/30BAtest BSPtest)" 1/30BSPfltght 131
In terms of dB units, 131 becomes:
extrap
1/3 0BALtest - 1/3 0BALtest - 1/3 0BSPLtest + 1/30BSPLfltght 14)
where,
1/30BAL - one-third octave band level tn dB reference to an assumed
acceleration value (e.g. 2.9 X 10-9 gins, 1.0 gins, etc.)
1/3 0BSPL- one-third octave band level in dB reference to an assumed
pressure value (e.g. 20 yL(N/m2, 2.9 X 10-9 psi, etc.).
A reference acceleration value of 2.9 X 10"9 gins is numerically equivalent to
the stanuardreferencepressurevalue°f20 _UN/'2°r2"gX lO'gPst" ti
Since (2) can be written tn dB units as:
it.
.. 113 08AL • 113 0BASDL+ 10 l og_f
'l
• 15)
-- 1/3 0BSPL• 1/3 0BSPSOL* 10 log Af
7
-i
_+, , o,., - _-, . • ,





1/30BASDL - one-third octave bandwidth acceleration spectral density
level tn dB
1/30BSPSDL - one-third octeve bandwidth sound pressure spectral "
density level In dB
tt follows from (5) that:
- 1/3 OBASr,L - 1/3 OBAL-10 logZZf
(6)
1/3 OBSPSDL- 1/3 OBSPL- 10 l ogZlf
extz-sp
The conversion of the extrapolated test result, 1/30BAL test (4) in dB to
g2/Hzacceleration spectral denstty in (based on one-third octave bandwidth
analysts (see appendices D and E} conststs of the followtn _:
!
Ustng the ftrst of (6) the extrapolated result of 14) can be expressed as:
_;- extrap extrap
1/30BASDLtest - 1/30BALtest -" 10 log Z_f (7)
_ Also, stnce
t
113 OBASDL- 10 log (113 OBASD/ 1/3 OSASDref} 181
• 8
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_, and assuming1/30BASDre f - (2.9 X 10.9 9ms)2/Hz
T
+
t then the one-third ocl_ve band acceleration spectral density tn 92/Hz can be
detemt ned usl ng
extrap extrap
1/30BASDtest (92/Hz) - (2.9 X 10"912 [10 0.1(1/30BASDL )]test
191
1 4.2 Test Efficiency Factors
-I i|
ii In general, the difference between the acoustic test vibration response
il level (in dB) and the night vibration response level (tn dB) measuredatIdentical locations on the payload ts defined as the "Test Efficiency Factor"
_) (TEF). Thts definition assumesthat the acoustic test ts performed at the
, l
t night acoustic levels. Accordingly, tn the herein evaluation, the TEF ts• defined by:
Test Efficiency Factor (TEF)








Since 1/3 0BALts related to 1/3 0BASDLby (5), it follows that TEF is
also given by:
extrap _as.
TEF - 1/30BASDL test" 1/3 0BASDLflight (11)




- The basic data used to extrapolate the acoustic test vibration response
data consisted of tho following:
<
- a. Acousttc test chamber soundpressure levels.
l
b. "ltght payload bay sound pressure levels on OSS-1 pallet payload, t)
t
c. Acoustic test vibration response at the selective locations on the
payload.
Th_ acquisition and reduction of the basic data are subject ¢o statistical
• u_Jrtatnttes. The uncertainty tn sound pressure levels on the payload tn the I
ecousttc test chamberand the orbiter payload bay are primarily the results of
sparta1 varta¢ion wtthtn the test chamber and payload bay and the data
reduction process. The uncerl_tnty tn the ecousttc test poyload vibration
r_9onse ts prtmrlly due 1;odata reduc,_¢,n. In addition, the fltght
" IO
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_ vJbroacoustlcenvlronmentJs truly nonstationarybut fs assumedto be plecewise
statlona_ for data reductlonpurposes. The data fromthe acoustlctestand
the STS-3 flightare not adequateIn sampleslze to accuratelydetemine the
p_babillty dlstrlbutJonfunctlonof thesequantltiesfor confldence11mlt
• _valuatton. However, based upon past experience (e.g., references (a) and (b))
th_ values showntn table 3 for the variances of the pertinent data quantities
can be assumedas uncertainties to yteld a ftrst order esttmate of percentage
confidence ltmtts. In genera], the "K" percent confidence ltmtts (at the 50
percent confidence lave1) for the true levels of any quanttty are deft ned by:
, Upper KS;11mlt-jb( + kO"
(12)
Lower K%ltmtt =j/c- kO"
where, !
i
KS;= (1 -o() -Kth percentage potnt (13)
k - tin;o#2- ¢/2 percentage point of Student "t" vartable wtth
:i m degrees of freedom)
iii _L/ - averageof quanity
• O" • standard deviation of quantity
_j
%f follows that, stnce the extrapolated data are based on space averaged sound
pressure levels, the "K" percent confidence ltmtts on the levels of the






Upper K_;limit- _L(extrap+ k O'extrap
(14)
LowerK_ lImlt •jL/extrap" kO"extrap
where
-JJextrap • Averageof Extrapolated Test (t.e. extrapolation basedon
space averaged sound pressure levels)
M
• (¢2 +_2Flt. Acoustic+o_TestVibration) 1/2 (15)O'extrap Test Acoustic
TESTEFFICIENCYFACTOR
_: Uppew'K%limit -jL/Eff.Fact. + k(TEff.Fact"
- (t61
t
Lower ll; 1lmt t -_ Eff. Fact. " k O'Eft. Fact. 1f
;_ where,
"_:_ Test Efficiency Factor - 1/3.. OB/_ (Extrapolated Test)
?,( (171
1 - 1/30BAL (Heasured Flight)
1
i "JJ Eft.Fact " HeasuredEfficiency Factor (t.e. efficiency factor basedon t




' (]'Eft.Fact.• ((T2extrap+_2Flt.Vib.)I/2 (18)
4.4 Extrapolated Test Data _-
- The acoustic induced vibration responses of the DATEhigh frequency
accelerometers expected to occur during the STS-3 fltght of the OSS-1 payload
were predicted by extrapolating the ground acousttc test vibration data based
on the flight measured space average acoustic levels on the OSS-1 payload
(table 2 and figure 15). The valtdtty of the extrapolations dependson the
ltneartty tn the vibration response data with the acousttc input test levels.
• _ As Is Illustrated by the results of appendix C, the 11neartty condition is
reasonably satisfied for the purpose of extrapolating the DATEtest data over
i
the range of flight acousticenvironments in the STS payload bay.
The extrapolated test vibration data are showntn appendix O. The ',/3
.'i octave band acceleration levels from the ground acoustic test are showntn
column2 of tables O-1 through D-11 and the extrapolated meanacceleration _
:i levels are showntn column3. In addition, the upper and lower 95 percent "
confidence ltmlts on extrapolated data are shown tn column4 and 5 I
, respectively. The extrapolated results in terms of 1/3 octave band
- t




During the STS-3 launch of the Space Shuttle (OV-102 vehicle), sound pressure
levels and vibration levels were masured on the 055-1 payload tnstde the
payload bay of the orbiter using the sme DATElnstr_ntAtton as _s used
13
........ ii ii, ii • ,, - - i
,. - . , _ - "'_ .._, ... 'T ......Y;
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duringthe acoustictest. The basic OSS-I flightdata used for the comparative
evaluationpresentedhereinwere providedby the NASA "30 Day Report"
(referencea). A summaryof the pertinentflightdata used for the evaluation
is presentedin appendixE. It shouldbe noted that the datacorrespondto a
launchvehicleconfigurationand flightconditionsdefinedas the following:
o or-lOt vehtcle
o Launch fr,_m the KennedySpace Center (KSC)
o No thrust augmentation i
o Full complementof thermal radiator panels
_- o Payload bay vents fully openedat all times
o Worst case flights even* _t 1tit-off from T-6 to T + 12 sec
6.0 COMPARISONOF MEASUREDFLIGHTANDEXTRAPOLATEDTESTDATA
l
: , The flight measured OSS-1 pallet payload componentvibration data are compared :,
•._ to the vibration data extrapolated from the acoustic test in terms of Test i_
Efficiency Factor (equation 10) and 1/3 octave band acceleration spectral
- _.
, density levels (1/30BASDL).
The test efficiency factors and estimated 95%confidence l tmtts, as defined by¢,
_ equations 16-18, are presented in tables 4 through 14 and figures 16 through
•!., 26• The absence of a data "value" tn these tables and figures ts attributed to
::; invalid data "point" (e.g. off the bottom scale) tn the fltght measured data
_ plots. The comparisonof acceleration spectral density (1/30BASDL) between
_ flight measured data and extrapolated test data ts showntn figures 27 through
37. In these ftgures, the estlmel;ed 95%confidence ltmtts of + 1 dB on the





For additional comparisons, the data of tables 4 through 14 and ftgures 16
through Z8 are grouped |n accordance wtth the pay]oad "zone" in whtch the
componentt s mounted. A zone t s deft ned as a major area of the 055-1 payload
tn whtch componentscan be mounted. For the OSS-1payload, a detemtnatton of
. bh_ particular zone In which a componentts mounted was and can be based on the
following description:
Zone 1--Payload prtmary structure wtthtn the proximity of the payload--orbiter
vehtcle separation plane.
Zone 2--Payload prtma_y and secondary structure (exclusive of mountingt
t
brackets) not tncluded tn Zone 1.
Zone 3--Payload structures specifically destgned for mounttng of components
such as shelving, platfoms, or brackets.
t
Zone 4--Payload large surface area, lightweight structures at outboard areas _ *
whtch respond prtmrtly to acousttc pressure forces. I ,
o.
Based on the measurementdescrt otton of table 1, the measurementnumbers
grouped tn accordance wtth the payload componentmountlng zone are summrtzed
t. table 15. Grouptng the data tn accordance wtth table 15, the estimated test
efficiency factors for Zones Z, 3, and 4 are as showntn ftgures 38 through 40.
No data were grouped under Zone 1.
The c_artson of measured f11ght and extrepolated vtbrmtton test data
represent comq_artsonof worst case events durtng the ascent phase from T-6 to
IS
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T t sec.The extrapolated,Jatacorrespondto test data normalizedto the
maximumfllghtacousticspectrummeasuredon the payload. The measuredflight
datacorrespondto the envelopeof data measuredduringthe flight.
C
Prellminarytime correlationstudiesindicatetheseworst case eventsto be
weaklycorrelatedin time with the durationof low frequencytransient
vlbratlonresponsesat the payloadtrunnlons. The maximumfrequencycutoffin
theselow frequencytransientresponseswas approximately35 Hz. Becauseof
these two observations, it follows that the randomvibration results of tables
4 through 18 and ftgures 16 through 40 are minimally contaminated by the effect
of transient vibration responses.
7.0 CONCLUSIONS
The OSS-1 pallet payload related vtbroacoustic data obtained durtn] the
NASA-C_SFCsystem level acoustic test provided a basis for evaluating and
/i correlating the STS-3 flight measured data with acoustic test data. By this
:i study, a greater insight ts provided tnto the characteristics of vtbroacousttc
(
; response of pallet payload componentsin the orbiter payload bay during STS
! fltghts.
Based on the results of this study the following conclusions are made:
a. Pallet payload componentrandom vibration response measured during a
t
! STS fltght, generally, can exceed the vibration ._sponse measured during a
pallet acoustic test by an average of 3 dB tn the frequency range from 100 to
1000 Hz, an average rate of-7 _/oct. from 31.5 to 100 Hz, and an average rate




cb. The exceedanceof flight response over acoustic test reponse wtll be
most significant tn the high and low frequency regtons, and wtll be greater for
mounting locations on primary and secondary structure (exclusive of mounting
brackets) not wtthtn the proximity of payload-orbiter vehtcle Interface than
for locations on structure specifically destgned for mounting components(e.g.
shelvtng/platfoms or brackets) or on large surface area, light,eight
s?.ructure.
c. The exceedance of flight response over acoustic test response may be
attributed to the characteristic of the acousttc field tn the payload bay or to
the addttton of mechanical energy tranmisston to payload components through
the orbiter-payload structural interface. The tranmtsslon of mechanical
energy Is not nomally simulated during the acousttc test.
d. Test efficiency cnrrqctton should be applied to test duta when i
developing STS pallet payload componentrandomvibration crtterta based on
pallet acousttc test data.
e. Additional studtes should be performed to accurately assess the







; a. A. F. White, J.A. Garba, et. al., "Payload Bay Acoustic and Vibration Data
Fr_ STS,-3Flight", DATEReport 004, NASA,June t982
b. F. J. On, 'Evaluation of Space Transportation Systm (STS) 0V-102 Orbiter
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63.11 -8 3 34.G II 7 -21D$
!
'_.l -8 ? 2t 4 • O -24 4
IIO.0 -6.1; 14 9 6 5 -IG)?
125.0 -I 7 2_1.1 13 6 -17 b
IiI I -4.4 13 4 I I -1G.O
I -I.I tO 9 II I -12 3
250 6 -I 9 IO t 9 O -,t.?
31_ II -7 I 3.0 -I 4 -|5 6
" 4OO.J -2.8 15.8 1O O -IG !
_._-: "6,3 30 I 15 -27 $
_ S_b.O - 14 .I 4.5 -8.8 -21.2
Illl.| -l_ g ?.O -? 3 -2G.5
11111.6 -II.l II .! -5.4 -21.2
_i tm., -14., 4,., "1.? -47.'





OF POC;_" <-'_',:,'-."'C't'" ,_eL£ 17
lEST UlrZr.IENC,r_CT0_
05S- I PALLET PA'fl, O,4UO
I/3OBAL (DB _ 2.9E-9 GRMS)
Z0I_ $
CONF l IIF..I_.E LIMIT
t4Z AVF.RAG_ VAIIt! _ UPPt[It LOV£R
.1;I .5 -IG.O 15.4 -2.7 -29.3
i 40.0 -'3.G 19 3 1.5 -28.5
| 511.0 -li t 36 5 9.4 -31 G
s G_ _l -S.4 liD.? 4.7 -17 5
} 80.1l -?.$ _.G 12.7 -27.9
-_ 1OO.a -5.5 21 $ 10.2 -21.2
i
,_ 12_r_.8 -2.1 7 7 7 4 -II 4
!
IN.$ -2.0" IS.0 it i; -15.8
t
2ilO . | -it.! II 5 11.4 -tt.G
250.0 -3.5 7.7 ,_.O -12.0
-' 315.0 -4.0 5.0 3i; -Ii I; "
4N.J 0.4 _.0 ?.J -I;,2 ' *-:"
_:_m. | -S.2 4.J 3.IE "lO.t * :
G3O.O "1.2 4.6 E. 1 -0.5 _ "
.. 81l. O -4 7 4.4 2.4 -il 8
, wime,o -,.e is, y e.t -im.s
!;m_.e -e.2 s.e e.o -le.4
lO00.l -?.3 IO.I 7.4 -2_.0
als.¢ -I0._ _.l 5S -4|.0
Ill ?s
,I







1/3OBAL (DB RE 2.9E-9 GRMS)
ZOO4
;151 CONFIOF.NCELlnfT
I.IZ AV(RAGE. VARI M4C£ UPP£1t LOVER
$1.5 -12.9 12.4 -I.I -24 O
{
40.0 -14.7 12.G -2 ? -2G.7
51 • -i1.3 5 4 -3.4 -IO.?
(;3 11 -4.4 5 | 3.2 -12 •
811 • -4.• lJ2 2 14 5 -24 !
I_'.• -tl.8 1•3.5 2G B -43.2
t
I_.• -11 4 3_.4 2• 9 -21.7
1811.• -I .5. 12. I I•.3 -'3.3
211•:• I.• 13.11 14.4 -10.• "-
? ;"
2_•. 11 -2.2 4 2 4.8 -g.2
i
i 315.• •.6 9.2 I•.Q -O.?
"i :"
+I 411.• •.6 5.2 11.4 -7.2
I _•.• -2.2 21.6 13.G -111 11
b"3O.O -1.5 4,G 5.il -il.• _ -;
81Q.• -I.4 • 2 8.3 -II I .,
i !
"'lj. • --4._ | '1_o5 1.5 "1Q.5 , !.
't izdi • -,.4 t1.5 a. _ -;m.Q
11111.0 -16.3 _P.5 4. ! -3+ .?
!
21_,1 -2iD,7 ,_'+. ? -I .3 -41. I
??
-- i_-+ ;_ + ..... i _ , __ 1 i Jl i i , +- . J_tt - , +ti ---- ' " I
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APPENDIXA
Description of NASA- GSFCOSS-1
Payload System Level Acoustic Test
] 983027783-086
_di_ t ' , -
e.
Descriptionof NASA-GSFCOSS-I PayloadS_stm LevelAcousticTest
INTRODUCTION
i
The systemlevelacoustictest of the completelyintegratedOSS-_Ipallet
payloadwas conductedin the 40,000cubic foot acousticnoise test facilityat
the GSFC in Gr_belt, MO. The obj_tfve of the test was to obtaintest data
for t_ following:
a. Randomvibration loads/analysis verification and safety of the OSS-1
: pallet payload subsystems, components, and support structures. _'
b. Checkout of the GSFClow-frequency accelerometers.
,4 c. Supportrandom vibrationenviroment studiesfor other payloads
: via the extrapolation of data fed into the VAPEPSdata base system.
_ a. Pro-flight evaluation of DATEinstrumentation.
; t,. Acquisition of data to. expand test data base information for the ESA
" _ pelle'c.
05S-1 PAYLOADTEST CONFIGURATI.O.N
_ All instruments and componets on the OSS-1;payload, except two, are mounted on
support structure XY plane platforms No. 1 through 6. Platform No. 1 is _':
forward, mid way between the pallet deck and sills, and supports a YZ
"vertical platfom". Platform No. 2 i,, at deck level. Platfoms ,_o. 3
through 6 are small "si11 shelves", one at each corner of the pallet. The
i
platforms are supported at hardpolnts and .trunnion fittings. Two components,
the MSFCand the University of Iowa electronics, attach to pallet frames and
longerons on cold plate support structures.
During the tests, the payload was in flight configuration which included the
thermal blankets. Tab;as A-1 and:A-2 present a 1.1st of the instrument
acronyms and weight breakdown"suemary.
m.
_ L
"The OSS-1 pallet payload was suspended in the GSFC40K cubt_ fool reverberant
acoustic test chamber (figure A-l) using the crane and pellet handling sling
-- (figure A-2) which interfaces the pallet at the four trunnion st_tlngs. Input
control microphones were placed around the pallet payload ,_ho,u 2 or 3 feet
from it. One was positioned above the pRyload, one below itar, d or.a at each
of the four sides. The input te;t level was considered to be the average of
these six microphone levels. The large pallet transp_ort dolly renR;ned in the
acousttc chamber during the bests. For each test run," the pallet was lifted 4
or 5 feet from thls dolly, then lowered back a,t the conclusion of the run.
._-1
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T)_etestswere run at six differentinput levels- from 130 to 141.5dB in
overalllevel. Instrumentatienincludedthe inputcontrolmicrophones,
severalmicrophoneson the pallet,straingageson the InstrumentSupport
Structureand numerousaccelerometerson the pallet,the structure,and
instruments.A!! of the data were recordedand most were reducedfor all of
the test runs. TableA-3 showsth_ run summaryfor the test program.
Table A-4 shows the ncminalinputacousticlevel specifiedfor each of the
first four test runs. Note that each test run is specifiedby the same
spectrumshape exceptfor differentoveralllevels. The acousticspectrumfor
each of the test levelswas generatedwith the chamberempty. All adjustments
and settingswere noted so that the spectrummay be repeatedwhen the test
item is in the chamber. If the spectrumis different(with test item in the
chamber)from the empty chamberspectrum,somemodificationof the spectrum
_ shapes was made to correctthe effectof the test articlein the cham_er. The
same procedure_as used in test runs 5, 6a and 6b but were performedat the
higheroveralllevelsas shown in table A-3.
INSTRUMENTATION
Total instrumentationconsistedof 158 accelerometers,11 microphoneand 28
straingages. Eight of the accelerometerchannelswere recordedvia the C&DH
and _STE systemand 150 were recordedby the facilityas well as all of the
strain gages and microphones. A11 of the datawere recordedon magnetictape.
' The averageacousticlevel was recordedin additionto the individual
microphones.
.
: DATA REDUCTION :
Test data were reducedduring the test programand followingits completion.
> The types of data reductionwere as follows: (i
. a. Microphones i_
'_ (I) :I/3 Octave Band Plots li:_
I
:I (2) Oscillograph I
_ b. Acceleremeters j
J•-,. (1) PSDPlots - 4 Hz Bandwidth Filter
._j (21 Oscillograph. 3 PSDTable - 1/3 Octave BandFilter
;_ c. Strain Gages






T)e I/3 octave band filterPSD'swere generatedby summingthe 4Hz narrowband
g_ valuesover each 1/3 octavebanGwidthto providei/3 octaveband values
whichwere then dividedby the corresponding1/3 octavebandwidth.




• - TABLE A-I
, .




• Un|versity of Io_a Plas_ btagnostic Package (PDP)
tmiveristyof Co1_rJ_iaSolarFlareX RayFolarin:eter(C_) .
St. University of he_ York Telescope (SUKYT/S}
Verttcal Platfora
• University of ColumbtaElectronics (CCLE}
_- _val ResearchLab Solar UV Spectral Irradiance _nitor (SUSIe}
St. University of hewYork Electronics (SUhYE)
•- Platform #2
l_e GSFCCoo#andand Data Handling Eox (C/_H}
The GSFCThermal Canister Experiwent (TCE}
:L
Stll Shelf #3
I_nlverstty of tJtah Charge Current Probe (CCP-1)
.f ',
Un|verst_:y of Utah Otgttal Control and Interface Unit {_,CIU) _i
z
University of Utah Fast Pulse Elo.ctron Gu_ (FPEG} ii
._.,,i_ $111 She11#4 r
_ Un|verstty of Utah $pher|cal Retarding Potential Analyzer ($RPA)
1
I Unlverstt:_ of Utah Chars;eCurrent: Probe (COP-2) i
i.1
Untver=Jt:_ of IowaRF Antenna (RFA)
1983027783-090
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Cor:_andand Data Handling 128 Ibs;
Harness ao;_ox. 170
Thermal Syste._s app,ax. 465
InstrumentSuopo_ Structures approx.1495
(1-760, 2-460. 3-X25, 4-50, 5-41, 6-59)
Misc. Suppo_ Structures approx. 84
aporox. _ lbs.
(3) Instruments:
PlasemDiagnost,tcs Fackage and RD4 598 lbs.
Vehicle Charging and Potential 276 .
Shuttle-Soacelab InducedAtmosphere 181.
Solar FlareX-.RayPolarimeter 460
t Solar UV lrradtance t;onttor. 155
ThermalCanister Experiment 802 ".
Contaminati on l.lonitot 17
lbs.
(4) Total Integrated Pallet Sleight approx. 6807 lbs. ;_ '] 4(5) Payload Chargeable Items: _ ,
Fwd. Utility Ktt .. 391 lbs.
Timing Buffer and Instrument 3
STDSwitch Panel and Hardware 20
UtilityKlt Fluid 15
Bridge andY,eel Fittings 832 "-:
. "' _ lbs.
..
_" {6) Orblt_ Cabin Equll_.ent:




Plant Grbwth Untt 55
• "2_ lbs.
(7) .Total Rtsston kletght approx. 8323 lbs.
(8) Allocated Htsston _etght 8200 lbs.
(9) Rissl_ Contingency A-5




' OF pOOR QUAL;"_"Test Run Summary
tlomtnal Overal 1
Setup Level
Date Run No. Level Durati on. Attai ned
9111/80 1 130 dB 5 secon_Js 126 dB
9/12/89 2 133 dB 10 seco_._$ 130 dB




9/18/80 4 139 dB 15 seconds 135 dB
except 31.5 Hz
; SO Hz bands
reduced 3 dB
9123180 5 142 dB 15 secomds 136 1/2 dB
empty chamber
except 31.5 Hz
& 50 HZ band_
reduced 3 dB








* For runs 6a and 6b the following bands were :hange#.:
al reduced 3 dB--31.5 Hz, 59 ,u.z
b) increased 3 d_--160 Hz, 200 HZo 250 Hz. 315 Hz'. 400 Hz, 500 Hz, 630 Hz,
800 Hz




Nominal Test Levels OF ;.., ,. .... ,'




_ (Hz) _ TEST# 1 _ TEST#2 TEST# 3 TEST#
31.5 107 110 113 116
40 109 112 115 118
50 11I 114 117 120
63 112.5 115.5 118.5 I21.5
80 I14.5 117.5 120.5 123.5
I00 115.5 118.5 121.5 124.5
125 117 120 123 126
160 118 121 124 127
200 118.5 !21.5 124.5 127.5
250 115 122 125 128
320 119.5 122.5 125.5 128.5
400 119.5 -122.5 125.5 128.5
500 II9 122 125 128
630 :I8.5 121.5 124.5 127.5
800 118 121. 124 127
1000 117 120 123 126
1250 116.5 119.5 122.5 125.5
1600 115 118 121 _24 _ •
2000 114 117 120 123
2500 113 116 119 122 i
3200 11.5 114.5 117.5 120.5 i
4000 110 - 113 116 119
5000 log 112 115 118
6300 107.5 110.5 113.5 116.5
8000 106 " 109 112 115
10000 105 108 111 114






Vehicle Charging and ___














Solar Rare X-Ray Vehic;e C_erging end ,_
PolaTimeter Potential Experiment
Plasma Diagnostics Packa Fmon Pump







Figure A_ - atlet / Chamber OrtentatLon
A-3
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Figure B-8 Power Spect_'a]. Oens£ty
Type= _A
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OF POOR QU,_._t','Y'
• FtEure B-U Power Spectral Density
Type z I_.A
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FigureB-13 Power Spectral _ensi_y
• Type : KFA
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J Figure B-18 Power Spectral DensiCy <
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#VibrationData LinearityOver Test Levels
The figures,in AppendixC presentresultsshowingthe linearityof the
measuredvibrationdata over the fiveacoustictest levels. The r_sultsare
plottedin terms of I/3 octavebandwidthpower spectraldensity(g=/Hz)versus
the six controlmicrophoneaveragei/3 octaveband sound pressurelevelsin
dB. The abscissaindicatedas a log scale is a lineardB scale based on dB =
ZO log X. The linearityof the measuredtest data is comparedto the
theoreticallinearityas shown by the dashed linewith the constantsl.ope,
Based on the evaluationof these results,it is concludedthat the linearity
assumptionrequiredin the extrapolationof data to flight levelsis
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Table D--3 OF POC,,_ ......
$T$-3 EXTRAPOLATED OATA
05$ol PALLET PAWLOAO
I/3-OCTAv£ 8^NO ACCE.L LEVEL
08 R£ 2 9F.-9 GIm$
.[ASUR[.(.T 10 veeo 9294_,
EXTRA POLA TED TEST
Q_, co.Ft_NC[ L[.' till
HZ ACOUSTIC, I*EST AVF.RAGF. UPPER LOWER
31.5 158.g 148.5 152.3 144.8
40 8 155 5 148.1; 152,4 144,_
58.il 148.1 148.3 151.1 142 G
83.8 155.5 153.9 1S7. ? ISO 2
8e.8 !57 .S 155.3 tSg. 2 15t. 4
188.8 15G. I 154.;I 157.9 158 1
125.8 1._. 4 154.3 1_8.2 158.4
168.8 I_H_. 1 1_4. I 158.1 158.2
2gB.I 167 4 162.4 I G4;. "_ 158.5
Za,AI.8 IGLI.8 153 9 1_7.7 158 I
315.8 15G.O 147 7 Ibl .5 143 g
488.8 I_l.G 148.3 15_ I 144 5 i
8 164.2 151_ 7 154 5 148 g
830. lip 174 . ;) 158.4 162 2 154 G
888.1 IG?. 4 152. I 155.8 141, | '_
18111D8 172 5 159.4 I83.2 )55.$
12_1.8 IllS. 8 1411.4 152.2 144.8
llllll . I 165.0 141.0 152+ ? '145. I
;PIIII , l 154.5 t37,5 141 , | 133.7
OAt. I ?11,8 Ii?. 5 I ?1 , 4 Ii|. 7
2,5 8.7 l 1 14
D-3
-, :v _ " _+ _I,,. ' ' ' "'lp,', ......... '" '........ , ..................... --
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+Table Do4
,_,oi___.';,,_' :+ $1'S-3 F..XTIIAPOI,.ATEI:) C)ATA
OF pCF_ _<j;,. _l_ Oss-t PAL,E_PAYt.O_O
l/S-_Tmvt eA_'xCCELLF.v_.
oa _E 2 Q_-QCR_
.¢*SUR_¢NT _0 vaeo 9295A
EXTRA POL_TED TEST
95Z C0_|_ L|PIIT
HZ AC_T |C TI[ST AV_RAG£ JP_R LOM£R
31 5 151P.G 142 2 146 E 138.5
40.8 149 I 142 2 146.0 138.5
_.O 138.G I_G.8 148.G 133 I
(;3.0 140.2 147.G IS1 4 143.9
Og.J 147.3 145.1 14_.0 141 ._
188.8 152 3 1_8 2 1_4 1 14G+3
+ 125.0 165,G 162:5 lEG.4 1_0 S
i 16GD.8 1G5.8 1_1 8 1G4 7 tSG O
: 2_10.8 1b"_.5 IGO.5 11_4,4 I_G.G
t
2_0+8 164.3 157 4 let 2 I-'53.8
;I
;: 31_.1 185.7 156 5 IG8.3 152.7
4_8.8 187 4 15£ 1 150 Q 152 3
4
ii _al.O a72.5 150 0 i62 0 155.2 +
630.8 175,6 150 I 1G2 0 155 3
ell il 171 1 155.0 150:6 152.0
llill.8 Ill G 140.5 152 !. 144 ? ..,_ _'[+
¥
12_1,_8I 16a G 151. I 1_4.9 147.|
1_.8 1'71.| I_4 _ 158.1 150.5 ,
_.8 tGl,S 144.5 1411 S 148.7
O*L 188.8 160.2 173.8 105 3









S1"S-3 E_(TRAPQLATEn OAI"A OR'_'_" "_'"" _ ""
OF "_ ,, ,:'t
0$_;-I PALLET PAVLOAO
,'/3-OCTAVE 9JNO _CCEL '..EVE'.
l)e RE 2 gE-9 r.,RflS
r_E_SUREnENTSOvHo 9293A
EXTI_ POLA TED TEST
g_Z CONF_(]ENCE L|IIIT
HZ ACOUCT ,rC TEST AVFJ;'AGF. UPPER LOVER
31.5 154.3 143 g 147.7 140.2
48.0 15E 4 140 5 15_,3 145.8
51l 0 155.2 153.4 157.2 140.7
63.0 IGl 2 150.6 IE] 4 155 Q
80 8 187 1 IG4.g 168.8 tGI .i}
101D.O 170.1 160 • 171.0 1t;4.1
125.0 I 01;,5 183 4 107.3 178.5
188.0 185.2 188.2 184, l 178.3
200.0 lel .4 t 71;.4 100.3 172.5
! ; 2_.0 179 5 172.8 178 4 180.8
•
• 315.0 182 S 173.1 176.9 11;0 3 :
4818,0 102 0 17t.G 175 4 167.8
.!
58g,8 188.8 187. 1 170 9 tG3. $
i_i 8_.$1.0 182 I 165 G I80.4 I1;I 0 ,
880,8 101 t 165.0 11;0.6 102.0 .. :
, 1008.0 I?G 1 163.0 166.0 156.2 ;
t I_8.0 172 _ 154.s 15o.4 I_m.0
1888,0 108 0 151.8 156.6 140.0
-t
20_.0 164.0 147.g 151.7 144. I
OAL 102 7 186.5 188.4 182 G









Table D- 8 OtL.'C.........
OF PO'- r,
.STSo3, E.}_TRAPOL. . 0ATA
OSS-I PALLET PAVLOAO
I/3-OCTAv( 8AN0 ACCEL LE,wE[L
138 _ 2.9£-0 G.QMS
r_AS_NT 10 veer 9298A
EXTI:tA POLA TED TEST
d;15][ CONF|O(NCE LIMIT
HZ ACOUST. _. TEST AVERAGE UPIlF.R LOWER
31.5 142 G :32 2 I_;.il 128 5
411 il 137.2 138.3 134. I 12G G
5B.B 139 I 137 3 141.1 133.G
G3.8 147 7 14G. ! 140 g 142.4
1(
81l B I_1 8 149.8 153.5 145.?
IOO.O 150.9 140.8 152.7 144.9
125. il 148.4 145.3 140.2 141.4
lED il 14G I 141 1 14S.B 137.2
2'EM. il 145.5 1411.5 144 4 13G.G
-o |
! 2_-0 145.5 I]IQ.G 142 4 134 9
:i
• ' 315.8 145.7 13G.5 141.3 132.7
41W 8 152 4 141 1 144 0 137 3
i 5t1_ • 151 2 137.7 141 .5 133.g
G_4P 0 156 I 141 G 145.4 137 0
8_l I I_i.5 143.2 147.0 t39.4 :
I QIBa. II t 5tl, ? 145.6 14Q.4 141 ,I
12_|.1 I_.G 145, 4 140.2 141 ,i1
!] IGOIl. O IE2.9 145.9 140.7 142. I
m
20Oil .ll 154,4 137.4 m41.2 13I.G
I Q.AL lilll._ 15iI S 160.4 152, 7l








O_ ?OO, C_-/._': STS-3 £]ITRAPOLAT(D QATA
OSS-I PALLET _*vLOAO





HZ .tC,OUST I C TEST AVF..qAGE UPIPER LOVIER
31.5 14_.4 13i.i :33.8 128.3
4il.lD 135 9 120.0 132 8 12'3.3
5O.I 135.4 133.G 137 4 129.9
G3.B 151 3 149 7 153.5 146 0
911.11 151.2 149 0 I_.0 145.1
!1.0 153 O 151 8 I_.? 147 O
i_.l 183 4 I_1.3 1.84.2 156.4
IMI.I 158.2 i53.2 157 1 140.3
ZBI . il I$G.Q 151 9 155.8 148.1
21J4i.il 160.4 153.5 157 3 149.7
315.0 151.9 142.7 146,5 13G g |
4_ 0 1SI 4 ]4tl ! 143 9 13G 3 ._
5_.Q 151 2 137 7 141.S 133.0
638 0 149.5 t33.a 136.0 120 2 I
llIMI il 149.4 134, I 137.9 1311.3
I IKlll. II 149.6 1311.5 141.3 1_.7
12_1. I 140.5 132.0 1|5.0 12i,2
ll,I 158.2 1|3,2 13T.I 120,4
21ll.i 14Q, I 132. I 115.0 128.3
GAL I87 7 163,1 167.i I_i.2







"' ORIGINAL PAGE IS




1/3-OCT BAND ACCEL SPF.CTR_L 0ENSfTY L£vFL
0P RE 2 9£-,0 GRMS
r_,su_EnSNT;o veeo 9302A
_X CONF|OF.I_E LIrllT
i.JZ AVERAGE UPPER LOVER
31.5 128 fl 132.3 124 e
48 il 128.e 132.6 125 I
50 O 127.5 131 & 123 8
G3.8 131 .G 135.4 127 9
"; 88.8 126.3 138.2 122 4
IOO 11 132.6 136.5 128 7
i 125 B 133 7 137 6 129 8
IGS. 11 126.7 138.G 122 8
, 2OO.II 128 0 . 131 9 124. !|
L
; 250.11 126.7 138.5 122 9
315.8 123.3 127. ! I1w.5
"_ 488.0 116.8 1211.t; 113 il
_D11. II I tfl.8 t f9.6 112.0
6];11.11 fig 7 1211,5 112 0
8110.11 115.6 119 4 I;1.0
111_D11.D 112 8 IIG,G 1_09.O
I _11.11 IN.7 112.5 1114.O
16811 II 111_.11 tl8.e _llI 2
211111111 104,4 la11.2 101I.G
D-12 i








OF pOOR QUALITY Table D-14s_s-3 ExTR,POC_OO,,TA
OgS- I PALLEt P,tYtO_tO
I.,"_-OC.T 3A_D /_CC.,F.L'_PE,C..TRAL Df.,HSITY L-_VEL
oe RE 2.QE-Q CR.$
rI_*SURErlENT JO VOO0 9303A
_Z CONFJ'O(I_...( LJ'rll7
o
MZ AVERAGE UPPER LOWER
3:.5 124 2 128 8 12II.5
4B.8 124 I 127.9 12B.4
50,B IL_ 3 13B.I 122.6
83.8 133.4 137._ 129 7
_, 8B.B 129.2 133. I 125.3
IBm 0 129 8 133.7 125.g
125.8 127 il 138.9 123. I
lSi 8 123 4 127.3 119 5
2_0 0 125.G 129.0 122.8
L:_O,8 123. I 12G.9 119 3
315.8 118 (; 122.4 114.8 i
48Q.B 114.4 12_.2 114 _ ,,
580 O 110.1 122.0 115.3
G30.11 IIG 5 120 3 112.7 "
b
000.0 111.0 11§ $ t|O.tl
11DaO.O II1.5 115.3 107.7
t_e.O IO?,E 111 4 liDS.O
IGIDID O 1_.4 rio 2 102.4 ._






i ii . II 2 _ m _ r----I IL.._ .... - - " ...... "'T
1983027783-147
1O_.,C'°,_' ['_Table D-15 :"_''L _.,-'_::._....
OF PO,_,._,QU_LI'iYSTS-3 £XTRAF_OLATEO OaTA
OSS-| PALL(T PAYLOAO
'/£-OC,,TAvf, @_eO AC.,_'I.SF[_.TRAL _F..NS,'TY
G2/HZ
.¢,s_u_,T zo veao 9303A
gSZ CONFIOE.NCE LIMIT
.z AV(RAG( uPpc_ LOv(R
_ _ 2.ZE-mS S.Z&-OeS Q.sE-ees
4=.g Z.2E:-OO5 '5 I&-005 g. tE-OOS
58. W $. G(-095 8.5£-0=5 t. 5E-O05
_Z 0 I 8E-BB4 4.4E-004 7.8(-_
Elm B 7 0[-005 I.TE-BB4 2 8E-_5
te
! BID. 8 8. BE* g_15 2. K-0g4 3.2E-085
12_.g 4 2E- BE5 I . OF.-OtD4 I . 7E-N5
160.i I •8(-_Q5 4 •S(-O0_ 7 4E-00G
200.8 3.3_-0e5 O. 1£-095 !. 3E-g05
• _ 2'50 g I . 7E.-Ei15 4. 1(-005 7.2E-ilOG
-f 31_ 0 G. I(-60G t .SF..-H5 2.GE-EOG!
' 4_.B S 8(-OOG I 4(-015 2.4r-NG ;
588 0 6.8F.-BO6 I . GE-O05 2 . 9F.-illlS
"L" ; G_ ' g 3" BE'EgG 8" 9E'i_G I 'GF''BiG
i OU m O. 3E-im$ S.O(-ON 5.3(-007
i" I tOOlS e i.2F.-_IG 2 g(-1_6 5 ilE-_17" 12_0,0 4 0(-INI7 ! 2E-linG 2.1W.-il07_; I _lil. I 3 7(-007 8 7[-eO? t 5(-I01r




ii ilL...... --. _:: ; ,., - _ ..................... ___ ,,_
1983027783-148
or:,,Fi,,_ : r • , "
OF PO0_ Q.-,_'_., .
Table D-16
_;7,_-3 E_T_APOL_TED O_FA
0SS- I PALLEI' PAVLOA0
I/S-OCT 8ANO ACCF.L SPI[CTRAL 0ENSITY LE'v'F.L
"96 RE 2.9£-9 K,_I_S
rib
r_,LSUA¢,(NT;o veeo 92 94.A
_X CONF'IOENCE LIMIT
HZ AVERAGE UPPER LOrE I_'
; 31.5 39 g 43 7 138 2
4=.B 38 9 42.7 135 2
58 B 35.7 39 5 132 a
83 B 42.]; 46 1 138.6
88 il 42 G 46.5 138.7
18E 8 48.4 44 3 136.5
12`5, tl 39.7 43.6 135 8
,. 168.0 !];8.4 142.3 134 .5
"t
_) 28B 8 14`5.7 149.6 141.8
!
"_ 2_8.8 136.3 14e 1 132 5
31'_. 8 129. t 132.9 125.3 --
488.8 128.t; 132.4 124 8
_.8 IN I 133.g 128.3
l;3_ il 138.8 140.6 133 II
• 11_8.8 129.4 133 2 12`5.6
lllOa 8 I_.tl t39 !; _32.8
12_8 B t23.ll 127 G 12111.8
168;! 8 123 2 127 _ 110.4 _,











I/I-OCT OANO ACC.EL ,T),,°ECTRAL DENSITY LEVEL
Qe A( a QE-O G_nS




31 .5 3I.S 137.4 Igg.g
48 tl 32.5 13S.I 128 9
• 58.8 2G.2 138 e 22.5
e
; G3 0 36 8 139 8 32.3
i 8a.I 32.4 t 3E.3 28.5
;O0.O 3S.S 148.5 32.7
i 125.0 47 _) 151.0 44. °1
| IR8.I 45.1 149.1} 41 .2
t 2gl,_ 43 8 147.7 3R g
-f
i 25_.0 30 8 143.8 3G.O
i
315.0 37.9 141 ,7 34. |
!
_ _1. I 3G. 4 t 48 2 132. S
i! 5_._ 130,4 142 2 134,(;
GSO.O 137.5 141 3 133 7
888.8 113.t lIG O 129 3 _
I_.| 124 9 128 7 121 1
1251.I 12t.5 1311.3 122.7
IG80 I 12e S 132 4 124 8







I III Jiii I II ,





OS$- 1 PALLET PAYLOJ_
I/3-OCT B,tNO _CC£L SPI_CTRAL DENSITY L£VFL
os _ z _-o G,r_s
_,suRcr_T Io vamo 9292._,
_1 CONF|DENCF. L|1'1|7
HZ AVERAGE UPPER LOvER
31.5 125.1 128 9 121 4
48. e- 125 3 129.1 121.6
{ 50 e 126.8 1311 6 123.1
1
{
63 8 136.9 149." 133 2
89.B 131.8 134 9 127 I
I8ll.a 1311 G 134 7 126.9
125._ 146 g 144.8 137 9
I GO.'9 1411.5 144.4 138.6
2e9._ 142. I 146.8 138.2
25_.g 130 4 143.2 135 6 "_
31 r. 9 ;37 • 140.9 133,2
4_0'.9 142 9 14G.7 130. 1
5_,,'b_,9 144.9 14§.6 141 .ll
839.9 141 5 14_.3 137.7 - ._,
89_.9 1411.8 Iq4.4 138 8
I1_9 9 14B._I 143.e 136 2 ::
1258.9 114.1 157 g 1_1.3 ._
IGil9 9 127 ? 131.5 123 9





I I lILlEI] I --_ ........... : f "m"I"[J_ ..... :i " i 1' II "_1 I IIIII I
1983027783-154
t'*'_ OPJGi:...._; " "'-
OF pc v:, '.....
Table D-22
STS-I F.XTRAPOLAT'---D DATA
OSS- I PALLET PAYLOAD
I/3-OCT 8ANO ACCFL.SPtECTRAL DENSITY L£V(L
0O _ 2 gl[-9 GRrlS
nE*SU_,(NT ;o vs_m 9293A
05X CONFJ0£NCE LII"IIT
HZ AVERACF. UPPF.R LOVER
31 5 13_.3 13g.1 131 G
48.a 139 8 14_.G 13G I
_.D ,,. 1,12.8 14G G t39 1
lo
K3.8 148 8 151 8 144 3
88.0 152.2 15G. I 148.3
J lOiS. 8 154.4 158.3 158.5
125.0 IG8.8 172.7 "164.9
IGl.8 tG4.5 1_.4 |_.K
i
; _.B 159.7 183 8 155 8
"_ 2'_0 B _ B 158.8 151.2 ;
¢
} 315 0 154 5 158.3 150.7
J 4all,0 151 • 155,7 148 1
; _.0 f48.5 150 3 142.7
63¢.0 144 • 147 8 t411 2
O 143.1 146 0 139.3
teom.o i30.4 143 2 ISS.G
12_D.0 130.0 133.0 t28.2
1KO0 8 126 ! 129.8 _2_ 3




-_ _ , _ _ -_-. . .... ,11 II l_ I slim I _ JlJ I .- I .... link_ , _ .
1983027783-155
4. ............... " .......
D-23
1983027783-156
"_F **- + Table D-24
STS-$ _TR_t..TED O_TA
OSS- I PALLET PAYLOAO
I/3-0C,T 8JlWt)AC£EL _ . QAL 0ENS| "rv LrV¢_L
00 _E 2._-g GI_S
_,su_r_N'r m veeo 9297A
gSZ CONF'I 0E.NCE L ! _ I T
HZ AVERAG[ UPP1E.R L0VER
31 5 122.1 125.9 118.4
40 O 1241.7 129 5 121 8
58 B 129.2 13];.B 125.5
G3.O 135.8 138.8 131 3
118 8 131.2 135. I 127 3
18gl.II 131 4 135 3 127.5
i'2_J._l 134 2 138.1 158.3
1_.8 137.9 141.8 134 8
21_e.| 141 .I 145.15 137 2
_ il 134 7 138.5 138.9+
4 315 O 132 1 135,9 120.3
+ 4_.1 vm.3 134 J 125.5 +t
58e. il 1211.4 132.2 124.6
S30.8 125 4 129,2 121 G .
I18.11 122. I 12'3.0 118.3
IIBII.II 121 4 125 2 II?.G +"
I_.I 11"S,II 117 i; llI O
l_.I I09.S 113 $ II5,? :
21118.+ IN. I 112.9 105 3 ,;
D-24






° :JF r ....
Table D-26
$IS-3 F,XTRAPOL,ATE0 DATA
0S$- I PALLET PAYLOA0
I/;-OCT 8ANO ,ICCI[L _;PEc'rQAL DF._S_TY LEVEL




HZ AVERAGE UPPER LOWER .,.
31.5 12]; G 127.4 119.g
4I.B 12a 8 124 4 I IG 9
_.8 12G 7 138 5 123.B
63 e 134 ,_ 138.3 13il.8
• 88 il 13G.g :48.8 133 8
llll.ll 135.2 139. I I$t. 3
; 12_.I t 31I. 7 134.6 12G.9
-1
: IGB.il 125 4 129.3 121.5
)
! 21_I.I )23 8 I27.7 110.9
25e.a _21.e 124.e _w7.2
• 315.i_ 117 Q 121.7 II4.1
411_. 8 121.4 125.2 117 G
5N.il 117.1 128.9 113 3
6g.8 121,0 123,8 IIG 2
I.I IN.5 124,3 IIG.7
1800.0 I22.0 125.0 III 2
I251.I 12'0.8 124.6 I tT,O
1_II 8 1211 2 124 I fig 4
2_II I IlI 7 114 5 IIG,9
D-26





s;s-s S_T_,'#OLAT_0*T* Of pO0_ Q_L;'PL
0SS-I PALLET PAYLOAO
t/3-OCT BANO ACCEL SP£CTRAL DENSITY L[VEL
oe _£ z QE-; C_.S
r.[,su_¢_.T lo vaeo 9299A
gsz CO,FIO_ Lm;T
t
HZ AV£RAG( UPPER LOVFJt
3; 5 129 2 133 B 125.5
4R 8 132 1 135,9 128.4
51B.B 136 9 148.7 133 2
G3.O 140.0 144 7 157.2
_" 8Q.B 147 2 151 1 143 3
IOO.O 156.7 :68.6 152 O
125.8 153.5 157 4 149.G
188.0 t_O.I 161.9 1_4.1
2Og. O 158.9 160.8 1S3 O
2_'_B.O 148.0 151.8 t44.2
i 315.0 148 0 1_2 7 145 I ¢
400 O 144 3 148.1 140 5 f
5(DO O 139.S 143.3 135.7
?
830.0 136.3 140 1 132.5
800 O 13_.5 139 } 131.?
tOOll.a 134.1 iS? O 138 3 .:
12aJQ.I 122.0 12S 8 !10.2
1800 I 119 O 12S 8 116.8
2ill. l I I I .4 115.2 liT.G
"': D-28
? ,








1/3-OCT 8ANO ACCEL SPECTRAL 0ENS_-I'Y LEVE.L




HZ AVERAGE UPPER LOUER
31.5 121 4 25._ 117 ?
t 4B. ¢a 119.3 23 1 11_ G
I 50.0 123.0 2G.9 11g 3
l G3 e 138 I 41 9 134 4
,_
88.B 136.3 48 2 132 4
|00.0 139.2 42 I 134.3
t
125.11 145.7 49.G 141 .0
IGB.8 137.5 1.41 .4 133 G
200.8 135.2 13g. I 131 3
258 0 135 9 13g.7 132 1
315.0 124.1 127 O 129.3
488.8 120 4 124 2 IIG.G '_
5ilO.O 117.1 20.g 11];.3
630.0 1It 4 15 2. " 107.5
_.gl !11.4 15 2 IBT.G '
l_.l 112 9 1G 7 I_ I
": teS.S
1250 O 187.4 " :1 2
1600 O 187.5 I1 3 1BE 7
2000.0 105 4 tOO 2 IOt.G
D-30





Table D-32 OF POCk: (:-'
$TS-3 £XTRAPOLATED OATA
OSS-I PALLET PAYLOAO
1/5-CCT 8AND ACCEL SPECTRAL DENSITY L£VEL




HZ AVERACF. UPPER LO_ER
31 _ 122.g 12S 7 I19 2
4B.0 125 7 '2g 5 122.0
50.8 127 5 131 3 !23 8
63 B 32 5 I]8 4 128.9
8B g 33 7 137.8 129,8
108.8 36 8 f40 7 132.9
125.0 44 2 148. I f4_
, 160 0 49 4 155 3 145 5
2n.0 47 g 1_1.8 144 B
2_._ 43 G 147.4 13g.8
3|5.0 37 8 141 S 134 O
g
f 4_0.0 10.2 14; 7 13S I
_0.0 36 5 14_,3 152 7
; 630.0 30.1 133 2 _2G 3
, ; tKOO.0 t3il 5 134.3 12S,7
• : 1_.0 125 9 12g 7 122 1
I2_B.0 121D 4 124.2 I1G 6
"J lin I 110.5 12J.3 II_ 7 ;
I









Table D-33 OF ,
STS-3 £XTPAPQL.ATI:O OAT/,
OSS-I PALL[T PAYLOAO




NZ AvF.RA(;E UPPEff LOVER
];I 5 1.S£-005 3.9E-e05 _ gE-eOS
48.8 3 tF.-_85 7 4E-i_P3 1 3E-air3
!
5re.i; 4 7E-i_Os,, I IE-B04 2 i)£-005
G3.1J I 5£-_84 $ GE-tW4 S x_E-k'S5
88 B 2.0(-004 4 gF.-B04 8 _F.-OW._
ii_ 0 4 8(-_il4 t eE-983 1.G£-004
125. il 2.2E-Og$ 5 5F.-M] 0. _F.-OB4
# 10,0.0 7,3E-Q03 I e¢-M2 3 aE-ee3
$_
' 290.0 5 20-003 I .3E-i_12 2. I(-OB3
_ • I g(-003 4.G(-093 8 t(-O04
'_' 315.0 mJ.t(-tMI4 |. 2£.-003 2 t F.-004
I.
_" 4i_.0 B 2F.-004 " 2 BE-M] 3 4E-t_4 "
;" 54m. 0 3, E-OIl_ll 8.9F.-004 I . GE-tlil4
G3,3. • 8 6E-01_ 2. I (-0_.4 3. r=(-eo5q
t
• tin 0 9 4£-IW5 2.2f.-084 4. O(-IW5
|12_0.11 (_.;ff.-_h_ 2 Z'E-OM3 ] 0(-00S
II 7.S[-006 I. 8(-b'_. J 3, I(-OilG1MID
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STS-3/OSS-I Payload Flight Data
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OF POOR QUALITY
E-18
]983027783--]83
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